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Fall Orientation

headers Appointed
Jimmy Hunt, President of the

Student Government, announced
, 'rday the appointment of

“th Group-Leaders and Alter-
nates for next fall’s Orientation
Program.

In his letter to The Techni-
cian, President Hunt said: “Aft-
er interviewing more than 125
applicants for the position of
Group-Leader, the Commission
on Orientation recommended 113
students who had the requisite
qualifications for the job. After

ch deliberation, 100 of these
w re selected for appointment.
as Group-Leader and the re-
maining 13 were appointed as
Alternates.”
7 ‘.,‘I am very enthusiastic,”

nt continued, “about the
wonderful reception this idea
has had on campus from stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tion. This is a pioneer effort on
our campus and I am sure thati
through the efforts of the
Group-Leaders the Orientation
of new students next fall will
be significantly improved over

' that of past years.”
Group-Leader Workshop Held

_ Last Monday and Tuesday
night, the First Annual Group-
Leaders Workshop was held in
the Leazar Cafeteria. The Work-
shop, in essence, is a training
program designed to give Group-
lfaders the information and
s ills in methods necessary for
good leadership during the
Orientation Program.

In an interview with The
Technician, Chairman of the
Student Government Commis-

sion on Orientation, Dick Riba-
cove, said: “Our object was to
give the Group-Leaders a more
specific breakdown of the Orien-
tation Week schedule, some stim-
ulation in five of the six discus-

-‘- sion areas to be covered by them
next fall, and a preliminary
briefing on group discussion
techniques. More specifically,”
Ribacove continued, “we dis-
cussed the basic philosophy be-
hind orientation, how it relates
to the educational philosophy of
this institution, and to the
Group-Leader.

(See LEADERS. pauefii
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Deliver Baccalaureate

Fihal Concert
Tonight at CU .
The Symphonic Band of State

College will present its final con-
cert tonight from 7:00 to 7:45
p.m. on the terrace of the Col-
lege Union. The CU Music Com-
mittee has sponsored’ the series
of four concerts without charge
to the public.‘

The concert will-feature a va-
riety of popular and classical
music. Special solos and en-
sembles will include music from
“Porgy and Bess,” “Blue Mist’.’
by Leroy Anderson, and “The
Student Prince.”
The director of music at State

College, Robert A. Barnes, will
conduct.

the CU next Tuesday Night. The group is called the “Trom-
breros”.
“Trombrero” members are, left to right: Bill Todd, Homer

Mason, Sam Seegers, Howard Byron, Ronald Lullington, and
Arnold Joslin. (Photo by Kjosnes)

Dr. James T. Cleland, Dean
of the Chapel at Duke Univer-
sity, will deliver the baccalau-
reate sermon during commence-
ment exercises Sunday, June 1,
at 10:30 a.m. in the Reynolds
Coliseum at State College.

Dr. Cleland’s sermon will fol-
low a band concert at 9:80 and
the academic processional of the
graduating students at 10 am.
Following the sermon, degrees
will be conferred. ,

Dr. Carey H. Bastian, chan-

L. F. Dean Elected
lDC President
New officers for the State Col-

lege Inter-Dormitory Council
were elected last week during
the annual IDC Banquet in the
Capitol Room of the S & W
Cafeteria. ’
Heading the IDC during the

1958-59 academic year will be
Leonard Dean of Oxford, pres-
ident; Jim Jacumin of Ruther-
ford College, vice president; and
Phil Deans of Wilson, secretary.
Banks C. Talley, coordinator

of student' afi’airs, was speaker
at the banquet. He was intro-
duced by Leonard Dean.

Certificates were presented to
IDC members for the present
academic year by James L. Els-
more of Statesville.

Congratulation were extend-
ed to the Council members for
their dormitory work by N. 3.
Watts, director of student'lious-
mg.
Watts is adviser of the or-

ganization.

' Which Diploma?

Above are the two contrasting types of lay-
out and print for diplomas. The top diploma
is the one which will be received by this year's

5' graduating seniors—the bottom diploma fea-
tures the Old English script for which a cam-
paign is being carried on at present. Those
interested in the Old English script are urged
to sign the petition which is being circulated
about the campus (see last issue of The Tech-

. Photo ' Williams)L1. ... e

Paving Of Roads, Sidewalks .

Slated For Early Summer
pBy Jerry Anderson

Improvements are coming to State.
New roads will soon be started, side-
walks will soon be paved, and the new
gym will soon be under construction.

Bids were opened today at 2:00 p.m.
in Pullen Hall for the road-and-side-
walk-paving project. Three contractors
submitted bids.
A total of $179,800 has been appro-

priated by the State Legislature for the
job.

“All streets ,will be paved, with the
exception of those on the newer end of
the campus,” Bob Fite, Assistant Col-
lege Engineer, explained.
“Not all sidewalks are to be paved,

because some of them cross areas where
future buildings are to be placed. Only
those walks which have been designated
as permanent will be improved by the
project,” Fite added.

New Hot Water System
Presently, the M&0 is installing a new

hot water distribution system for the
buildings in the center 0 the campus.
Work is slated to beglihsh.ortly for

.‘ the installation 'of a new electrical dis-
tribution system in the same area. It will
replace the overloaded system now in
use. The red crosses recently painted on
the campus roads are manhole locations
for thisxsystem.
“We hope that the campus will be in

a much improved condition for students"
when they arrive next fall," stated
Malcolm Rowland, temporary director
of M&O operations.
Work on the paving project is slated

, to begin immediately after graduation.

Funds for all three projects were ap-
propriated through the State Legisla-
ture.

Gym to Start in Fall
Construction on State’s new gym-

nasium will probably get underway late
next fall.

Architects are still in the process of
finishing the working drawings for the
structure. After the drawings are com-
plete, they must be approved by the
Board of Trustees and the Budget
Bureau.

After approval, bids will be let and
the contract awarded for the construc-
tion of the gym.
The State Legislature has already up-

propriated $1,400,000 for the gym-
nasium. This sum will cover approxi-
mately half the cost of the building and
equipment. The other half will be bor-
rowed from the state’s revolving fund,
and will be repaid by an increase in
student physical education fees for the
next forty years. '
The rise in student fees will be $8.00

per year, raising the sum from $9.00 to
$17.00. 6 '
The new 'gym will be located on the

present baseball field. the gym will be
able to handle 8500 people, and can be
expanded when it becomes necessary.
The building will house, among other

things, a swimming pool with a seating
capacity of about 1400 people.
The gym should be completed by

September of 1900. The old gym will be
renovated for use as a classroom build-
ins-5'

cellar of State College, will pre-
side and present the degrees.
Governor Hodges and Presi-

dent William C. Friday of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina will also partici-

. pate in the exercises.
Representing the students in

the program will be Jimmy Hunt
of Lucama, president of student

as. JAMES 'r.

Invitations
lllllllllllllllIllllllllllillllllllllllllllll

Attention Seniors! Grad-
uation invitations are now
available at the Students
Supply Store in the YMCA
Building.

Invitations are 10¢ each,
which includes two enve-
lopes for mailing of invita-
tions.

Thursday, May is, 19!!

body, and James M. Peden, Jr”
of Raleigh, president of th 8.,
ior Class. -

Diplomas will be awarded by
the college’s seven schools fl
separate Sunday afternoon e:-
ercises at 2:30. ’

Subject of Dr. Cleland’s mes-
sage will be “Education in
Depth.” The scripture text will
be Mark 12:28-34.

Dr. Cleland is a James S.
Duke Professor Preaching in the
Divinity School at Duke Univer-
sity. He first became associated
with Duke Universiw an 1045,
was named a 1m:. ,
professor in 1954,- M'
the Dean of the M _
March, 1955.
, A native of Glasgow, Scot-
land, he received his academic
training from Glasgow Univer-
sity and the Union Theologlefl
Seminary in New York Cir
where he received his Td.D. in
.1954.
He has also taught at Gin”-

gow University Divinity Hall.
Amherst, Union Theological
Seminary, and the Pacific
School of Religion. .4

Dr. Cleland has participated
'in a number of lectures and says»
era] of his sermons have
published.

Planned in addition to
day’s exercises are the
cellor’s reception, an info
dance, and commissioning at
ROTC officers. .
Army and Air Force 0

will be commissioned at 2 p.
Saturday, May 31, in the CollL
scum.

Chancellor and Mrs. Bastian
will honor the seniors with a re-
ception in their home on Hills-

(See BACCALAUREATE. use 2)

Sun-

38th liiual Pi Kappa .. Phi Rose Ball
Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi

Fraternity will hold their an-
nual Spring Weekend on May
17. A house party Friday night
with the Count Hayes Combo
will initiate the weekend’s ac-
tivities.
A . arty Saturday

afternoon will set the mood for
the night, when the Pi Kap
will journey to Scandia Vill
for the Rose Ball.

After a banquet and dance.
with music by the Quinto ,
the social year will reach i
climax with the crowning of theI): Vanna phi Dana.

Tau Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity present me a . ; .
for the annual Rose Ball. Top row: Mrs. Shelton Collier ,
Shelton Collier, Archon; Mrs. Brad Penncll with Brad .
Secretarv; Mrs. Billy Deal with Billy Deal, Past - '
Second Row: Miss Kay Felton with Warren Stephenson. ,2. '; ‘
den; Miss Frances Candle with Doug Janey, um; “ .
Carol Lyn Johnson with (have. Pools, Treasurer. :‘-c.y:O".



han unusual opportunity to assert our student
ia the conflict overW style.

”filaspwdseven-mancommitteecomposed of
I i—h'lt‘yofstudents (threeclasspresidents and the
amof Student Government) turned down the Old
Mali style in favor of the block print; it was evident
Qfie time that the true desires of the whole student
“werenotproperlyrefiectedinthe decisiontoaccept
ruprint. . . itwasfeltamongmany groups thata

of “appease the faculty” was followed rather
than “remnant the students”.

Now, the president elect of the senior class is circulat-
lnapetitiontochangethediplomastyle . . . hisaim
fimsignatures.Thispetitionwillbepresentedtothe
paper authorities for action before the final contracts
are signed which would definitely commit us to the
block-style print for the next five years.

. Public opinion has always been a powerful- force, both
111 and out of college. If a petition is the only way we
can express our wishes . . . LET'S SIGN IT!

—RL

Guest Editorial

An Unfair Secret
- The executive committee of the UNC Board of Trus-
tees has approved the report of a special committee
which has been studying conflicts in authority between
the trustees and the State Board of Higher Education.
That is an important report, a very important one.

It involves a basic conflict of authority; Whether the
trustees shall run the University entrusted to their care
or whether the State Board. of Higher Education shall
run that University, thereby reducing the post of trus-
tee to the place where its function shall be that of re-
Ceiving free tickets to the football games. '

Despite the fact that it is such a very important re-
port, the executive committee has decided to hide it
from the rest of the trustees and from the public until
the full board of trustees meets at State College on
May 26.

. That secrecy is not fair to the trustees. The individual
members will come to that May 26 meeting and will be
asked to hear a report read and to vote on it without
even having a chance to consider it. The matter is of
vital importance, and the trustees should not be asked
to shoot from the hip on it. Shots fired from the hip too
often go astray and hit innocent people, if they hit any-
thing at all.

That secrecy is not fair to the people themselves.
After all, the peeple are the ones who pay the bill for
the trustees and for the board of higher education. The
people should be permitted to know what is in that
report so that they can let the trustees know what they
think of that report and what action they want the
trustees to take.

It is always important for all public business to be
transacted in public, right on top of the table where
everybody can see it.

It is especially important at this time that all public
business regarding education be. transacted in public.
Education is now taking the .biggest of the Tar Heel
tax dollar. It will need an even bigger share of that dol-
lar during the years to come.
l' Those tax dollars can come from only one source: The
People themselves. If the educators want the people to
continue to furnish those tax dollars, the educators
must play fair with the people. '

This business of making a very important report and
then hiding it is not playing fair with the people who
pay the bills.

The Raleigh Times
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New Diploma-

By Chuck Lombard
State College. The tower.

Perhaps this has become sym-
bolic of State for all of us.
But if we look around we find

another symbol of State. This
second symbol is found in the
kind of students we have here.
We have been gifted, by our

neighbors on the hill I presume,
with the endearing name of
“cow college.” There was a
time not so long ago when I was
proud to be a member of “cow
college” for its own sake. Proud,
because “cow college”
that people at State had a little
different set of values from the
norm of our society.
The men at State wore blue

jeans and khakis, primarily, and
many carried their slide rules
on their belts. I came from a
high school where we were
flannels and other assorted
finery to class every day as a
matter of social necessity. State
was then for me a big change
in environment.
But in those early days, three

years ago, the very non-con-
formity seemed to me a symbol
of great personal strength.
State represented for me an in-
dividual spirit of men who dared
to be individuals, in a world of
conformity.
Three years later I still feel

the individualism and the strong

meant

spirit of men here. But now I
have come to know a little bit
of men among us who lead us
and the difficult job they have.
The individualism which is

our strength has also often
proved our weakness. There are
times when we all must stop
going our own separate ways
and join a single line.
One of those times is very

definitely now!
I have heard that one of the

reasons we have the curent post
card block print type of di-
ploma is because one powerful
figure on the faculty — who
thinks he has fine taste in de-
sign — simply dislikes the tra-
ditional, full size, Old English
script diploma that we all favor.
Now it is not really disputed

that the student body really
wants the old diploma back. But
somebody is so stubborn that
the only way we can possibly
get what we want and deserve
is to prove it in black and white
Our hopes for getting the old

diploma. rest in the petition
that is now being distributed
for students to sign.
When we graduate from State

it will mean a great deal to us
then and in the years after
that we have a symbol of our
effort in which we will feel just
pride. . .

It’s all our duties to each
other. Take the time and sign!

Letters To The Editor

A Pleasant Surprise
To the Editor.

In recent weeks, The Techni-
cian has once again come under.
fire. Yet surely, those old timers
who have been here a few years
must be proud of the many fine
changes which have evolved for
our campus a finer, more accu-
rate and more objective paper.
Ours is a College without a

School of Journalism and any
comparison between the paper
of the hard oppressed technical
student with that of the Jour-
nalism major is hardly valid.

It would seem to me that we
at State have just cause to be
proud of our paper. The paper,
its articles, and means of pre-
sentation have stopped being an
insult to one’s intelligence,
thanks to the efforts of Dave
Earnhardt and his stafl.

For a change, Technm'an,
thanks for a job well done!

Dick Ribakove

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS
TO CHOOSE FROM
Bermuda Walk

. Shorts
a, Polish Cottons
0 Cotton and Dacron CordsO Dacron-Cotton Stripesand Fluids
0 Khaki's and Cotton Stripes

FROM $3.95

0

MENSWEAR
HmsbonatStatoCoIk'a

WAY OUT....
I

Believe it or not, there are
people who would accuse ’Way
Out” of being pusimistic. A few
evengosofaraatosaythatit
is tearing down the whole moral
fiber of the college. For the few
who read it, that is.

Well, that may be; but it is
also very possible that anyone
who is thrown into a state of
either depression or active re-
bellion by a few lines of criti-
cism is sorely'in need of step-
ping back and taking a good,
objective look at himself, his
environment, and his relation-
ship with this environment.
He would, it is true, find much

that is good in his position. He
is enrolled in an institution of
higher learning and presumably
will graduate in due time. The,
facilities and appearance of his
campus; while not the best in
the country, are nevertheless
steadily improving. All in all, it
could be a very satisfying and
profitable life.
But there is always the other

side of the story, and to be opti-
mistic about everything merely
for the sake of being optimistic
is .notawhat I would ,call a posi-
ptive outlook. In fact, it serves
only to cloud and gloss over the

NoworNever-
real issues.
For many sociologists and es-

sayists, the advent of the popu-
lar version of the “positive out-
look” has been cause for alarm.
The typical upper-middle-class
citizen, they say, lives in hopes
of a dream world where compe-
tition and controversy are sub-
merged in a golden age of “be-
longingness.” Everyone will be
adjusted to The Gomp; and an
ultra - cooperative, we’re-just-
one - big - happy - family atmos-
phere will descend over every-
thing. Whether this .will ulti-
mately involve“ sharing every-
thing you have, including your
wife, with your neighbors, is
problematical.

l"

with John Cooke
“progressive management” pol-
icies, they say, are' le
to a large exten’t. A to
most management authorities,
much more creative power lies
hidden in a group of together-
’izednitwitsthaninalonegen-
ins following up some shame-
lessly unorthodox hunch. If this
is true, itmmrtbehiddenex-
ceedingly well indeed; for I
doubt very seriously that any
original work has ever been ac-
complished by such a collectiv-
ity of brainwashed parrots. Lit-
tle can b! accomplished by re-
hashing old ideas and Wm
concepts, only to wind up
ing with them all over again for
fear of disconcerting anyone by
introducing untraditional, and
therefore disagreeable, vigvo
point.
But still the tirade continues.

“Brainwash everyone into an
optimistic, group-centered [and
stereotyped] frame of mind, and
we will see real progress.” The
optimism is one of the key points
here; and it involves not neces-
sarily belief that this is the best
of all possible worlds, but that
it almost is, and that any im-
provement will lie in strength-
ening the strangle-hold that'
belongingless concept has on
ciety.
Such lazy, blind, group-enforc-

ed optimism has as many in-
herently totalitarian possib' '-
ties as Communism, which
eryone fears but few under-
stand; and the more I can do
to thwart the movement, the
better I will feel.

The corporations and their

BACCALAUREATE(Continued from page 1)
boro Street at 4 pm. Saturday.
In case of rain, the reception
will be held in the College Un-
1on.
An informal dance will be

held from 8 to 12 pm. Satur-
day, May 31, in the College
Union Ballroom.

THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING

While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won’t wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of
the responses:
J. L.—sophomore at the

Psychodynamic Institute for
Arts, Crafts, andNumberPaint-
inc—“Obviously, the collar
won’t wrinkle, because it’s
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome.”
G. F.—junior at Usury

SchoolofAdvertising—“Collar-
wise, there’s no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly OK the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, ‘the soft collar that
won't wrinkle, ever,’ is too
negative. Substitute ‘never' for
'ever’ and you not only have

;

a positive statement—but—
as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting.”

L. V.—sem'or quarterback d
iltown College—“I wouldn't

be without a Van' Heusen.
Look here . . . under my pleat-
less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It’s
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
amanwasscathed. Huzzah for
the collar—and fight furiously,
fellows.”
Yes, this is the kind at

ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 8 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinlrle-sliunmngi
qualities is one-piece con- .
struction. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirts' come in 5 collar
styles; $4 and $5. ' .



Star Performers!

the ARROW pin-tab

and tobber

They’re the smoothest shirts ,
anywhere. And both are yours
in a barrel cufl’ as well as French
and Link Cufl”, British stripes,
miniature checks, solid colors.
Thank exclusiveArrow MitogaO
tailoring for their subtly trim
lines. collar to waist to cuff.
“SanfOrized”-labeled. From
$4.00 and up. Cluett, Peabody,
6:? Co., Inc.

ARR0W—s— am in fashion
“hell-nerd

Contest Winners
These four pictures are the

first place winners in the black
and white division of the spring
student photo contest which was
recently sponsored by the Col-
lege Union Photography Com-
mittee.
The portrait category winner

was made by Tom Batte, human
interest category winner by Da-
vid Lee Brown, still life cate-
gory winner and landscape win-
ner (also won grand prize) by
Stan Timblin. Ten dollars was
awarded for each first prize.
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RESTAURANT
AWTeEet

REASON”,
IMM&

oarrrs"
HAYES euros
manner
2000 IAIRVIN RD.

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Welle Ioreet Rd.
Weekday Green Fee mama.“-
Weekends s. Holidays ....sue

CLUIS TO RENT

:3

For Cool Comfort.

SHORT SLIMD
DRESS SHIRTS

$3.95

Zephyr oxford cloth ehlrte lo, ‘
our Ivy model. Choice of white
maize, bembeo, light blue. old
corel. You'll went eeyerol It
this low, low price.

MENS Wm
Hillebero of State W

'l\\‘llli

WMW
WWW /

Stays moist and firm throughout your sham;

regular or n__sr mentholaterl
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular 0
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice, quality- ' w
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften you; beard instantly—end razor drag com-
pletely. For. the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . . .try
OliSpice Smooth Shave! ‘ 100

ed.

'fibun‘f'fi \r‘s _<,-..

SMOOTH Slit“
by SIIUlTON I
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. The newly remodeled Alumni Building is located on Pullen
Road beaide Holladay Hall. The remodeling Was completed last
year, and will be paid for from alumni donations. ,

(Photo by Kiosnes)
fi

NIGHT CLEANERS a LAUNDRY
VSHIRTS—LAUNDERE'ITE

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern
Aero- trera the N. C. State Twat

Illlllllllfl5Chicken In The Basket
1809 Glenwood Ave.

Special Lunches ........65c 8: up.
Dinners 75c&up

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR PICNICS,
PARTIES 8- THE HOME

TEL. 'I'E 2-1043 ' .
IIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIllllllllllllllIIlIIIlllllllllllllllllllllll

DRUGS—TOBACCOHREETING CARDS

"Students Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazines—Sodae—Sandwiches

SPECIALIZED BRAKE SERVICE

Maddrey's Auto Service .

ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR

3005 Hillahoro St.
Phone TE 4-3234

J. Garland Maddray
Owner

i .w.

FINCH’S SPECIAL

Each Evening From 5-8 P.M.

We Will Give A

SPECIAL DESSERT

‘ Listed On Our Menu At

t ‘ NO EXTRA cosr

Why? Because We Appreciate Your
Business and Enjoy Waiting On

i State College Students

' Pinch’s Restaurant

,. and Drive-In

ByJerryAadersea

0—. _w"e~-~'..N-—%"' "LA. _.,.,__‘_, ‘, .. . VAN... ...-.__...--,
91,..
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Alumni Assn. Designed For Students
The Alumni Fund is made up class reunions are scheduled so eligible for membership. Mem-

Less,

More taste

Have you ever wondered about of voluntary contributions from that each graduating class has bers of the faculty, administra-
., the Alumni Association? Very former State Gallege students. a reunion every five years after tive staff, teachers of agriculture
few, State College students real- The fund was ' established in graduation. in North Carolina High schools.

‘ ly know what the Association is, 1962 to replace the unsatisfac- Membership in the Assoc“) .
3:621)? its landionyargoln :14- :Jooryt ggettyod g 3311;: ddues. tion is not limited to graduates .l is an orgamza n e- n r) u ions, un are of the coil e. An ”on who
signed to better the relationship made annually. has attendeegd seize péollege is "m“ ADVANCE "an“ I .
mmmme College and It! The State College News is. Late Show
The Alumni Association is di- pubhshed every month “d 18 ' . sat. nghl’rected b ,, sent to contributors of the Alum- 7, y H. W. Pop Taylor. . Fu d Th . . d “11:15 PJ'-

It has three objectives: (1) pro- “} n ' ° ”gm” ’3 °‘ 106“ CLOTH .. .- signed to keep members of the A’ “5 ”‘e V°""° “up“mating the growth, progress, , , . SI k next door who forgot to pull
and general welfare of State Association I? touch with One A CC 8 he shade:College; (2) fostering among another and in touch With the (Dacron-Cotton Tm...)
former students a sentiment of College. '
regard for one another and con— Alumni Weekend is an annual 0 CHAR GREY
tinned attachment t0 their Alma affair, featuring class reunions, O MORRIT BROWN
Mater; and (3) interesting pro- luncheons, sporting events, and I DARK BLUE
spective students. in attending informal gatherings. The Alum- e [LACK OLIVE
State 0011080- ni Athletic Award is presented
These objectives are reached annually by the Association in $9 95

through various means, includ- ceremonies held during Alumni '
ing the Alumni Fund, the State Weekend. The Association re-
College News, and the Alumni cently held the Alumni Weekend WINK 5M"! -------$6.95
Weekend. activities for this year. The

0
Warren s

Restaurant MEN'S WEAR301 W. MARTIN
- Hillsboro at State Call a

Home - Cooked Foods , °'

light't th tL' Md fl ‘
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Smokes
cleaner

Tastes AI
‘ best
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FIL‘I’CRI _
roams L‘M GIVES YOU...

“mm-"-was

Is

They said it couldn't be done . . . a cigarette with
such an improved filter . . . with such exciting taste.
But 1AM did it! '
LeM’s patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of smoke . . . enabling today’s LaM to give you—
pufi- by pufi — less tars in the smoke than ever i
before..Yet LOM draws easy . . . delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you’ll ever find.

Olmnmalr-a'noueooco.
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Kennel, R. Casteen
Will Play for Pros

Outfielder Russ Casteen and
catcher Bob Kennel are plan-
ning to turn pro after» their
graduation this spring. Neither
has decided with which club
he’ll cast his lot, but several
’teams have their big brass hot
on the trail of both players. At
the .present, Kennel likes the
Baltimore Orioles, while Cas-
teen has talked to both the

~§I0rioles and the Phillies.

Notes From The Pack.
Dick Hunter was State’s top

hitter with a .364 average, as
the Wolfpack ended the season
with a 10-7 record. Hunter also
led the team in triples, with
four; .in stolen bases, with five;
and in runs scored, with 20. The
speedy football-baseball s t a r
went hitless in only two of
State’s 17 games.
Four players batted over .300

this year. In addition to Hunter,
Russ Casteen hit .329, Danny

KEEP YOUR SCHOOL FUNDS IN A
Special Checking Account

No Service Charge
No Minimum Balance- Required

Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks
Visit our Cameron Village Drive-In Branch

(Across from Sears Parking Let)

L snounm

IIIIINII BANK

MEMBER F.D.I.C. (WOLFPACK cws, Too! l)

STEPHENSOI'S RECORD DEPT.

FEATURING

THIS IS JUNE CHRISTY

Selections Include

GET HAPPY

I'll Remember April

and

Others ‘

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Casteen hit .309, Bob Kennel
hit .304 and Glenn Sparrow hit
.303.
Hunter recently was elected

to membership in Blue Key, a
national leadership fraternity,
which has a very active chapter
here at State College. Coach
Earle Edwards was named an
honorary member of the select
group.

Vic Bubas, State’s fine as.
sistance basketball coach, has

ebeen mentioned in connection
with three head coaching vacan-
cies this year. His name was
linked with spots at New Mexi-
co, Ohio State and Carolina.

It has been reported that
Freshman basketball star Stan
Niewierowski will play summer
basketball in the Phillipines
with Pete Brennan of Carolina.
When State’s baseball team

lost this year, it picked the best
hurlers to lose to. Clemson’s
Harold Stowe claimed the Wolf-
pack twice while single losses-
were at the hands of Virginia’s
Herb Busch, UNC’s Ben Hard-
ing and Wayne Young, Duke’s
Bert Lattimore and Wake For-
est’s Ben Tench.

Carolinas AAU 'I'r

Meet SchedUled Here
The Carolinas AAU Track

meet will be held here Saturday
afternoon and evening with 16
schools participating. The event
will be held at the State College
track behind Reynolds Coliseum.

Preliminaries will be held in
the afternoon with the field
events beginning at two o’clock
and the track events getting un-
derway at 2:30. Finals Satur-
day night start at 7.
A highlight of the track sea-

son, the Carolinas AAU has
been one of the area’s most suc-
cessfulr events. This year's
meet will climax the careers of

'I'II'I rscnuI'cIan
“15.1”.

many outstanding performers,
including Duke’s great sprint-
er, Dave Sime.

Sime, the record-breaking
redhead, will be the favorite in
the 100 and 220-yard dashes
and will share the meet spot-
light with Elias Gilbert, the
hurdles star from Winston-
Salem Teachers.
Taking part in the meet are

teams from Duke, North Caro-
lina, N. C. State, Clemson, Da-
vidson, Wake Forest, North
Carolina College, A and T Col-
lege, Presbyterian, East Caro-
lina, Elizabeth City Teachers,

INTRAMURALS
In the Intramural picture this

week we see the final rounds
of the tennis competition com-
ing up soon. In the Fraternity
league, all winners in. the losers
bracket will play Thursday,
May 15, at 5:00. All winners in
the losers bracket of the Dormi-
tory league will play Friday at
a time designated by thesuper-
visor at the tennis courts. The
respective Athletic Directors
will be notified of such time.
Due to the excessive rains for

the past few weeks, all teams

will be playing a heavy schedule
this week in the softball com-
petition. There . remains only
three weeks to complete the
schedule and the Athletic Di-
rectors and all teams concerned
are asked to please cooperate
and give the Intramural Office
a hand in completing a success-
ful schedule.
The Fraternity Track Meet

will be held Friday, May 23. All
preliminaries and finals will be
held Friday afternoon. The pub-
lie is invited to be present.

Behnont Abbey, Chorus I
College. EHI, St. A
and W Teachers.
Camp jeans, a strong 0.-

tender for team honors, will let
takeparttbisyearbeeauseefa
schedule conflict.
Also absent are Dave Seus-

lock and Wayne Bishop of Gas»
olina, two of the Atlantic Cc“
Conference’s top stars. .
will be in California for a 3‘
Track events scheduled are

the 100i,l 220, “:Ighm' mile,
three-m e, 120 hilly
220‘ low hurdles, 440 has“

.and the milerelay. Field «on
include the highdump, In“
jump, pole vault, shot put;
javelin and discus.
The meet is under the disse-

tion of State College track coach
Paul Derr. The referee is DUI,
Charles Spencer, starter
Fogg, head judge J. L.
head timer Bill Smith, and h
field judge L. J. Phipps.

WAD”
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Repelrr—Pafls
ALL WORK ' GUAM.
Yarbumngll Garage

3020 Hillsharo TE 2’6"
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Nothing satisfies like the .

ma um umorTor-manure

MEN

summsaios ". 9X
on THE FARM '

Steel blades flashing
On the rolling plain!
Thrashers marching
Through the golden grain.
Out where the crop is high,
You'll find a man
Steps to take big pleasure
When and where he can...

CHESTERFIELII

OF AMERICA:

sax/fixat-so»;
//’7
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you" man leave it as a harmo-
nious personality, not as a spe-
cialist- This. in my opinion, is
true in a certain sense even for
technical schools.. The dc.
velopmeat of general ability for
in thinking and judg-
ment should always be placed
foremost, not the acquisition' of
special knowledge. . .. Itises-
sential that the student acquire
an understanding of and a, lively
feeling for values. He must ac-
quire a vivid sense of the bean-
tiful and of the morally good.
Otherwise he—with his special-
ized knowledge—more closely
resembles a Weill-trained dog
than a harmoniously developed
persons—Albert Einstein.”

at the College
‘Social Life.’

I. ' tone at the orientation
‘ *‘ ‘ wassummedupbyEs-

auctingoneofour late sci-
‘ ‘Tho school should al-
”liaveasitsaimthatthe

AN

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

AT FIVE POINTS
Pisse'is

slums-unmeasuredRefreshments
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The beautiiul Delray 2-Door Sedan, one of three budget-priced Delray m

Chevrolet’s dollar-stretching

YOU JUST CAN’T TIE THIS BUY!

Here’s surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how
your money—from longer, newer, lonelier bodies
engines, transmissions and suspension systems.

l—V35$»meEmir>‘ OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED cHEVRoL
the snare you’ll find to like in Delray—THE LOWEST PRICED

»--- Wm... . an..- ---....,__._.l........'_. ......L. .‘.-_

lconstdlo Mend, Music Seminal
Nehlmnaridirectordthe State, the Glee Club has per-

StsteCollegeGleeCluhwillatp formedheforemorethanlllmo
tendtheannnalconferenceand5p°°pl" “‘v
seminar 0! the Inter-collegiate.
Musical Council on Thursday,

Beverages, Pizzas
Friday, and Saturday. The
Council, which is meeting at
Purdue University, is composed
of directors and oflicers of col- Spaghetti, Submarines
lege glee clubs throughout the .
United States. Meals and Sondmchss .
Under the direction of Leo- ! AasmlremTestlIeSshssl

nerd, who is in his first year at k
W

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket
l 811 GLINWOOD AVE.

SPECIAL L.P. SALE
$4. ALBUMS $3.18
35. ALBUMS $3.98
$6. ALBUMS $4.75

Special! Special! LP Albums $1.49 8. $1.98

MUSIC BAR
Corner Salisbury and Hargett Street

TE 449406 .

They’rs—Fall-Size Cbc'ia
No skimping in seat width, leg-
room, wheelbase—Deltay gives
you every generous dimension
offered by an} Chevrolet.

r-—---“-1I

COMPLETE CHOICE OF

ENGII
You can order a Dclray with-Chevy’s
top Fuel Injection V8 if you like—or
get any one of the five V8’s or the
Blue-Flame Six!

odels.

DELRAY

Auromnc DRIVES
Choice of time-proved Power-
glide" or supremely smooth
Turboglide*—the only triple-
turbine drive in Chevy’s field.

UNIQUE
Full Coil Suspension
Delray’s standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roadabiligoffour-linkrearcontrolarm!

to give you morefor
to a wider range of
The more you look

ml and Delray is the only

WANTED TORENT
ease Trailerfir Sam

sonnet: res—11st

FRIENDLY

Cleollort

291's Hilltboro
Gorris

Gull Service A"We Clean
assess-iii” i Cloths! CleanuA
3010 mum Sr. y

11 2.19»
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THE ENGINEERSHAVE HAIRY ms

Todayinthisageoitechnologywhenengineeringgmdustcsase
wooedandcourtedbyallofAmerica’sgmatindustries,howdo
you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigaioos, who finished
attheverytopofhisclessatMuaIT turneddownhundrodsot
attractive job chars to accept employment as a macho-y
wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of 820 aweek with
a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteen minth
for lunch?

I know what you are thinking: “Cherchez la femme!” You are
thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, has
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud18 madlyin love and
he took the job only to be near her.

Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acme does have
a daughter, a large, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all
her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and staring
at a television set which has not worked in some years. Rim-
baud has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does
any other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North.

80 how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice Com-
p'any? Can it be that they provide him with free Marlboro
Cigarettes, and all day long he enjoys that filter, that flavor,
that flip-top box?

No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job,
and when he finishes his long, miserable day, he has to buy his
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to ,enjoy that
estimable filter, that incomparable fiav0r, that crazy flip-top box.

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you’ll never
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice
Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal! l
He started as a performing sealin vaudeville. One night on

the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway.
AllnightthepoormammalrodetheB.M..,T seekingahelping
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and

Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex-
mdoesn’t have any “smaller”

'lhe big, beautiful Chevrolet
Delrayisjustaslong,justaswide,just
assoftly sprung on the same 117-inch

, wheelbase a the luxurious Bel Air
madds. Like every other Chevrolet,

. ithasthecxtrasolidityandqualityof
Body by Faber. Therc’s no stinting

optional equipment, either. You

can get anything from Fuel Injection“
to Level Air' ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just as you choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you dropin
at your Chevrolet dealership—because

. the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you’ll decide on Delray!

'Opn'ongt at extra cost.

car in its class with the extra
rigidity ofan all-new Safety-Girder
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
MGMallthewayarounthe
extra convenience of crank-
operatcd vent windows!

W

Dfivewithcore...everywherel

Buyourlocalautllorieed Chevrolet dealerforquickappraisal—promptdeliverylfia“

cellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but

through all those years of grammar school and high school and
college, he darn near died of the heat! seal, you must remem-
ber,isbynatureadenisenoftheArctic,soyoucanimagine
how poor Rimbaud must have sufiered in subtropical New York
and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League suits.
But today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally

found a temperature to his liking. He is very happy and sends
greetings to his many friends.

'3

C 1858 Hasall“

Any time, any cllme, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro,
whose makers take pleasure in bringing you this column

- through the school year.

I

l


